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SAINT PAUL MATTERS.
Louis Fischer, a Well'Known Citizen of

St. Paul, Temporarily Insane,
Shoots Himself Fatally.

1 Summary of the Business in the Crim-
inal Court for the Last

Twelve Months.

Improvements Carried On by tbo
Board of Education —Parks

In the City.

Legislation to Regulate the Employ-
ing of Telegraph Operators- -

Summary ofLocal News.

ALMOST I_STAIfT DEATH.

Louis Fischer, a Well-Known Real
Estate Dealer, Commits .suicide —A Bullet IbrflUglifl»is Krain.

At 9:30 yesterday morning Drs. Wbeaton
and Stamni were summoned to the hand-
some lesitlence at the coiner of Ninth and
Oak streets by messengers, who announced
that Louis Fischer had shot himself. The
physicians, en arriving, did what they
;ouid, but the wound, which was directly
in the center of the forehead, rendered
medical aid useless, and in a short time
death ensued. The weapon with which the
deed was committed was a 32-ca!ibre, and
the position of the body when found showed
plainly that the deceased had taken extraor-
dinary care that the wound should be a
fatal one- In order to make no mistake
and insure a good aim, he had stood in
front ofthe dressing mirror when lie pulled
the trigger which sent the fatal bullet into
his skull. His wife, Mrs. Kate Fischer,
was the last one to sue him alive and the
first to discover his almost lifeless body.
An hour before his wife on arising ioQuired
as to how he felt, and he said much better,
and suggested that he would accompany
her to church. When she left the bed-room
be was still Inbed. When breakfast was
ready he was called, but made no answer.
His wife and a lady friend who was visit-
ing at the house had breakfast together
md at the

COXCTAXSIOX OF TnK MEAL
Mrs. Fisher went to the room and on open-
ing the door was horrified to hud her hus-
_uui lying on the floorin his night clothes
uHlan ugly wound in his forehead. Death
resulted in an hour, the deceased
Deing unconscious up to his
death. The coroner was summoned
jut decided an inquest was unnecessary.

The deceased was 30 years old. and was
.veil known in business and social circles.
His father, lately deceased, was alderman
from the Third ward, and his mother, two
Mothers and one sister reside on West
Seventh street He was formerly in part-
ies -hip with EL It. Bryant under the firm
lame of Bryant & Fisher, but for some
auie has been conducting a real estate
>usiness for himself. He leaves a wife
md one child, a boy. 2 yean of age. His
site, before her marriage, was a Miss
Kale Schonarth, and is well known in
iiusieal and social circles. No cause can
5e assigned for the deliberate taking of
lis own life, except that he has been ill
„ d despondent for some time, and while

laboring under mental abberation, com-
mitted the deed. The funeral will take
place from his late residence en Tuesday
Horning at 9 o'clock.

THE (ITl'S C11LT18XALS.

Offenders that Went Through the
City';. Courts iii _ Twelvc-JIoiitli—
Fines Collected.
The annual report of the municipal court

for the fiscal year ending Nov. 1. 1SSG, has
just been completed by J. J. Ahem, the
clerk of the court The business of the
;ourt has increased wonderfully during the
past year, more especially in the criminal
department of this temple of justice. Judge
Cory v.nd Associate .Judges Hall and Ford
had their judicial attention called to 6.028
criminal cases, 4.459 being misdemeanors
and 427 offenses against the state, and iu
1.3G0 of the cases continuances were
granted. Tie fines collected from criminal
cases amounted to £21.457.40. The crimes
aiidoibVnses for which persons were ar-
laigned Include almost every known crime
and offense oij the books, from murder,
down to leaving a horse unhitched on the
public street-.

TfT,f STATE CASES.
The arraignments for offenses against the

state were as follows:
Assault with dangerous weapon?, 31; for-

irery. 1!; burglary, li;grand larceny, 59; __-
!.e.-./.:i i;:\u25a0 nt. ,7; bastardy; 16; illeyalir prac-
ticing medicine, 2: reckless driving, causing
ieatn, 1; attempted rape,2; incest, 1:murder.3;
arson.' 3; seduction,.: obtaining goods under
False pretenses, 1; horse stealing, 2; selling
mortgaged property, 1; burglary, 12: mis-
pl-ciug railroad switch, 2; swindling-, 2; ob- j
taining mone under false pretenses, 3; j
adultery, '; confidence game, i: receiving :
stolen •'•'... >: cruelty to animals, 1:
rape, 2: kidnaping. 2; bigamy, 1; malicious
destruction of property, 2. Total. 209.

Out of this number of arraignments,
eight were females, three being charged
with adultery, two with kidnaping, one
with embezzlement one with assault with
a dangerous weapon and one with grand
laieeiiy.

_tr___EA_0_S.
The arraignments for misdemeanors

numbered 4. _'\u25a0'.>, the offenses being given
below:

Drunkenness, 1,022; drank and disorderly,
441: disorderly conduct, 1,002: assault and
battery, 241; petty larceny, 400; Vagrancy,
575: keeping house of ill-tame, 87; visiting
bouses of ill-fain _ 21; using abusive and
Obscene language, 12; obstructing streets,
40: iasi driving, 89; Belli liquor without
license, 47; incorrigibility. 13; gambling, 8;
contempt of court, 8; swindling, 5; saloons
open alter midnight, 7; failure to put out
danger signal, 17; excavating in street, 6;
disorderly hoUSes, 5; violation of
militia law, 3; resist ing officer.
5; selling liquor to minors, 12;
peddling without license, 14; earning con-
cealed weapons. ._ suspicious characters, 19;
keeping glydered horses, 3: violating drug
lav, J: it .* ..\u25a0> i:< if unhitched. 2; blowing
locomotive whistle, 1; exposing person, 3;
destroying property, 4; shooting ia city
limits. 1:' scattering paper on steeet. 3;
threatening with bodily barm, 1; keeping
Saloon :>i . d on Sunday, 10; driving over tire
hose, I: street walking, 11; violating game
tew, 'l: breaking seat in railroad car, 5:
shooting lire-crackers, 4; keeping vicious
dog. 10; cruelty to animals, 3; bathing ia
river, 4; selling liquorOn Sundays, 23; fail-
ing to provide for family, 1; contideuee
game, 1: defacing property, 1; Betting liquor
election day, 1; wife beating, 2;
till tapping, 1; keeping gambling house, "J;
Improper conduct 1; coasting on street, 2;
Violating health ordinance, 26; bulliingordin-
mice. 56; pound ordinance, 13; railroad ordin-
ance, 12; employment bureau ordinance; 4;
dog ordinance, 1; smoke ordinance, 7: run-
ners' ordinance, 2; barbers' ordinance. 11;
dray nance. 2: pawnbrokers' ordinance, I;
plumbing ordinance, 4: junk 'ordinance, 1.
"'(.;:,!. ,.i.>. Of this number of arraignments
4-7 were male, 173 being charged with dis-
orderly conduct; 6t> with keebinr bouse of
ill-fume; 58 with drunkenness: 82 with drunk
and <;'.-: r icily: 24 with assault and battery:
14 with street walking: 10 with petit larceny;
13 w: \u25a0 i visitinghouses ofill-fame.

i»ISPOSmOK of ckimjxal cases.
The following summary shows the dis-

position of the criminal cases.
Fines paid, 1.421; committed to workhouse,

1,311: committed to House of Good Shepherd,
12; discharged. 1,452; sentence suspended,
£22; ootids given to keep the peace. 66; held
to the grand jury. 88: committed to the re-
form school, Id: certified to district court, 15;
appealed to supreme court. 8: indefinitely
postponed. 23; prosecutions stayed, 13: sent
to probate court, 5; lines remitted 4; bonds
forfeited, 3: taken under adviset_ent,6.

FIXES COLLECTED.
The fines and costs in criminal cases reach

the large figure of $21, 457. the sums
collected each month being:
November.. (1.611 75' June .$1,334 50
December .. 1,587 7." July.......... 2,120 00
January L389 00;August 2,310 00
February — 1,614 50!SeDtember._ 1,896 90
March 2M,2l IfOOetobei ...... 1.70100
April 1,:>65 00 ;

May 2,413 00) Total £21,457 40
CIVIL_

.SIXES*.
The records of the civil business of the

joint are none the less important as show-
jig the work done by the judges and clerk
luring the twelve months. '1 be total nuiii-
_er of casts on tin?, calendar diniii. the year
was 1.7-20. of which '.171 were new actions.
The iif.inik'r of judgments entered was 334.
and the SBfboiii of fees collected [roth Civil

business aggregated $2,481.20. Tlla fees
collected each mouth are given below:. November.... $192 .Tune $192 45

, December.... 230 85 July : 187 90
! January 194 65 August 232 25
' | February 176 95 September 216 25

i March 220 6f> October 192 40
i April.... 242 85
May 203 60] Total $2.484 20

The total fines and fees collected daring
the year amounted to $23,941.60.

(UK 1:_.!(' SCHOOL. HOIS.V

A Showing- of the Improver*!

». lade During the tad Twelve
1 31 onIII9.

Within a year, under direction of the
| board of education, a pretty general system
' of repairs and enlargements has been made
: to the St. Paul school houses. Then! are
in the city twenty -seven public school

! buildings, one of which was built this ear.
! This was the Hendricks in West St. Paul,
; which is considered a model building. The
: cost of this was $.'10,000. On some of the old
j buildings the repairs were extensive and in-
1 volved the outlay of considerable sums of
, money. To the Jackson school a four-room

addition was made at a cost of $18,780,
Additions of the same number of rooms

! were also made at the Rice school at a cost
; of $10,330, and the Webster school at a
1
cost of 12.1500. In the High school two

: rooms were fitted up at a cost of SI, GOO.
i The Franklin, Jefferson, Madison. Monroe

' and Van Uureii schools were generally len-

i ovated. and in the case of the first named
i a system of heating and ventilation put in,
i Involving an expense of$20,000. The im-
provements on the others were not so ex-
tended, the oiitley being as follows: Jef-
fereon, $4,000; Monroe, $2,100; Madison,

I §2.200; Van Bates. $6,000.
In addition to the above improvements

1 the board of education expended $1,008 as
! assessments for paving, and for painting.

! $3,000. This gives the total outlay of the
I board on improvements for the year as
I •$105,618. These filiures are furnished by
i Supfc Taylor, who gives as the present val-
I nation ofall public school buildings in the
city, 8983.618. or almost a round million of

! dollars. In the twenty-seven school houses
j 262 teachers are employed, and the whole
Dumber of pupils enrolled is 9.9S0, and the
average daily attendance is 7.890.

PUBLIC F.tKSS.

St. Paul lias Twenty-Eight of
__.«•« Breathing-Places— Aid'. Van
Slykc'i Ideas.
"Few people have any any idea of what

we have lor parks in the city," said ex-
Aid. W. A. Van Slyke, referring to the
question of the proposed park commission,
"Iknow of twenty-eight parks, some good
and some indifferently so," and the park
enthusiast handed over a list of twenty- four
parks, to which he added two more from
recollection. The twenty-four parks had
all been dedicated or purchased previous to
two years ago. Mr. Van Slyke recollected
positively tiiat four more had been secured
since then, but he could only tell two of
them.

"Do you think these are parks enoueh for
a cityof tbe size and population of St. Paul'/"
he was asked.

"Welt, they might be enough for the pres-
ent size and population, but it is to the fut-
ure we must look. We will surely need more
parks as the citygrows."

"Does the public clamor for more parks?"
"Yes, the people, that is, the ihe public as

a whole, are interested, and they want more
parks. True, there are instances when ob-
jections are raise I. Take Cotno park, which
was purchased in the seventies -1 forget now
which year, and would have to look it up in
the records. When the City bought that the
people said we paid altogether too much for

! it. But time has brought them around, and
at present Cotno park would bring double,
and probably more, the price paid lor it it
sold again." *

Daring the conversation Mr. Van Slyke
also referred to a park at the intersection of
Laurel avenue and St. Albans street, in
Holcombe addition:

"Mr. Noyes wants to have that vacated
now," he said. "Our intention in cutting

into those lots and making that nig square,
I was to put a fountain, say a nice il,000
I fountain in the center, so that it

would be ornamental, and people driving
through there could give their horses a drink. ]

! It's a nice thing to have fountains here and
there where horses can get an occasional j
swallow of water on hot, dusty summer day*. 1
People can drire around it just as well, and !
it makes a pretty street ornament to the city, |
and it's as little as we can do to make our ,

streets pretty."
"Do you think the park commission should

lie a board of three commissioners, and ap-
pointed?" •"• "\u25a0'.•' \u25a0 \u25a0

"Yes, the people want a park commission
like that, and 1 think it should be kept < ut 01
politics. I believe it ought to be appointed
by one of the justices of the district court —
taken out of polities altogether. Then we'll
have a good park commission."

ST. PAUL- PAP.KS.
The list ofparks furnished is:
Smith park, 33,500 square feet; dedicated

July 21, 1849.
Irvine park, 155,916 square feet; dedicated

July 2, 1349.
Rice park, 70,793 square feet; dedicated

July 2, 1349.
Park (no name) In Park Boat lots, 18,595

square feet: dedicated Nov. 15, 1872.
Park place, 17,335 square feet; dedicated

Sept. 7, 1878
Park (to name) In Dawsou's addition, 21,610

square feet.
Foundry park, 11.245 square feet; dedicated

April17, 1383.
Lafayette park, 34,703 square feet, and

Summit park 32,550 square feet, both pur-
chased.

Stewart park, 59,127 Square feet, dedicated.
Park (no name) in Lyton's addition, 7,311

square feet, dedicated May 19, 1388.
Park (no name) in ton's addition, dedica-

ted May 19. 1883.
Dawson park, 79.030 square feet, and Walsh

park, 35,010 square feet, both dedicated June
16. 1831.

Stinson park, 53,400 square feet, dedicated
Oct. 21. 1836.

Highland park, 49.SC1 square feet, dedica- !
ted Aug. 19, 1S34.

Central park, 99,558 square feet, dedicated j
Sept. 16, 1884.

Merriam park, 7 acres and 39,910.84 square !

feet.
Com. park, 258.55 acres.
Park, (no name! SUidmore & Cassidy's ad-

dition, 16,952 square feet, dedicated March
18. 1884.

Park (no name) In Lewis' second addition,
36,923 square feet dedicated Sept. 22, 1883.

Park (no name) iu Highland Park addition,
4!.:_ square f jet. dedicated Sept. I. 1884.

Park (no Da me) in Loekwood's addition,
81,818 Square feet, dedicated Aug. 4, 1883.

Park (no Dame) in Heldermau _ addition,
64.538 square feet, dedicated Aug. 4, ls83.

Park (no name* In Holeombe's addition.
St. Anthony park, It'., acres.
From this list it is to tie seen that Como,

Summit and Lafayette parks were pur- :
chased, Merriam and St. Anthony parks I
taken in under the city extension bill, while
Smith. Irvine and Rice parks were dedi-
cated in 1809— the three first parks secured
by the city. The most of the parks were
dedicated in 1883 and 18S4. The rule is I
now that whenever a new addition is \u25a0

platted, a certain fraction of land is dedi-
cated for public park purposes.

CAPT. STARKEY- I A«.

Cant. James Starkey, who with Mr. Van
Slyke constitute two of the three plat com-
missioners, treats the park commission
Question in this wav:

Of course, we ought to have a park com-
mission. You Bee, at present we have no
system in Our park matters. What we want
is a public commission, to be paid by the I
public, for attending to these public matter-:.
The rapid d«*v_opem.nt of the city de-
mands it.

Mr. Van Slyke compared the Minneapo- :

lis method with St. Paul's. "There." he
said, "the park commission gets together.
First they resolve that a park is needed;
then they resolve that the park is needed in
such a location, and finally they resolve to
condemn the^jiroperty lor a park. That
settles it"

T_.LEGllA.rH INSPECTOUS.
A Correspondent to ho Would Have

a Board to _xauiiue Operators in i
the State.
A communication has been received by j

the Globe from a gentleman who has j
made something of a study of the system of j
conducting the telegraph business in this j
state and the Northwest, in which he sag* i

ge-ts that at the coming session of the ! :
legislature a bid be prepared which, if j
passed, he claims would much improve the i :
service, lie would have a board of five ji
members, four to be named by the governor ; 1

ami the fifth to be selected by these, to act j ;
as telegraph inspectors. These men should !
be, be says, experienced telegraphers, both ! 1
in commercial and railroad telegraphy, and i <
it Should be unlawful for any telegraph'
company to employ any operator who could 1
not pass a satisfactory examination as to 1

! his abilities as an operater before these in-

' spectors. The writer says that if this
! were brought about many railway disasters
. and many losses in business would be

avoided.

TO-DAY'S WEATUEB.

Fair Weather and Northerly Winds i

Billed for .Minnesota.
Washington, Dec. 13, 1 a. m. Indications

for Iowa: Fair weather, northerly winds,
stationary temperature. For Wisconsin and

; Minnesota: Fair weather, northerly winds,
j nearly stationary temperature. For Michi-

; pan: Light snow or rain, westerly winds, :
slightly colder. For Nebraska: Fair weather,
northwesterly winds, nearly stationary tem-
perature.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
St. Paul, Dec. 12.—The following observa-

tions were made at 8:4S p. m., local time:

I Bar. Ther. g"~
p

I a w i _ jja
Place of Observation. 2. $ '25 2 2,

S
_

: o'R =?f • _ = ° g
: _ _ :

j Duluth 1 29.82 23 _ Clear
! St. Paul 29.87 27 *8 Clear
; La Crosse 29. 31 (Cloudy
i Moorhead 30.03 11 *7 Cloudy
' St. Vincent 30.04 21 +16 Fair
'Bismarck 30.10 17 *2 Clear
! Fort Assinaboine.... 30.04 47 +10 Cloudy
I Fort Custer 30.15 41 +12|Cloudy
•Helena 30.23 42 +10|C!o_dy
; Port Garry 30.00 22 +16 Cloudy
i Minnedosa 30 02 18 Cloudy
| Medicine Hat 89.88 37 +13 Clear
Qu'Appelle 30.01 19 »3, Cloudy '

—Below zero. *Lower. tHigher.

Gospel Temperance Service.
The song service at the temperance and

' Bethel rooms yesterday afternoon were un-
\ der the leadership of Mrs. C. Brinckerhoff,
;
president of the local W. C. T. U. Miss
S. E. Pain made an address, taking as her
theme "The Open Door." The White .

; Cross league met at 4 o'clock, with James
Howe presiding. Rev. Robert Smith ad-

j dressed the gospel meeting in the evening,
taking as the topic of his remarks "Who-

| soever Will May Come to Christ."

Heeling" of Teachers.
The tenth annual session of the Minne-

i sota Educational association will be held in
jthe capitol from the 2Sth to the 30th inst.

! One session will be held on the opening
jday. three on the second and two on the

i closing day. Addresses will be made by
i Rev. E. 1). Neill, Hon. Mark H. Dunnell,
lion. H. B. Wilson, Hon. 1). L. Kiehle,

| Prof. J. T. McCleary, Prof. Charles N.
jHew ill, M. D., and others. Reduced rates
for teachers have been secured from most
ofthe railroads running into St. Paul.

A Church to Kr Dedicated.
St. John's church, on Dayton's Bluff, will

| be dedicated next Sunday, the services be-
ginning at 10 o'clock. The Rt. Rev.
Thomas L. Grace will officiate, and Rev.

• Father Thomas will preach the dedication
! sermon. The right reverend bishop of
! Menith will make an address, and other
! clergymen will be present. Solemn high
! mass will be celebrated.

A niu»ei»ien ( Notes.
The LillyClay company gave its last per-

formance of "An Adamless Eden" at the
Olympic theater last night before a large

! audience.
Coit & Murphy's variety company will

: begin a week's engagement at the Olympic
j to-night. The company is a large one.

\u25a0 embracing in its membership numerous
well known performers, who have arranged
an attractive list of specialties.

i a Joseph Keane opens at the Seventh street
I dime museum to-day in Mrs. Partington.
| The Guyastieutus and other freaks of nature
will also be shown.

GLOBULES.

The fire commissioners will meet to-night.
There will be a meeting of the St. Paul To-

boggan club this evening at 7:30 o'clock, at
! tne Hotel Ryan.

The Stewart Grand Concert company, jubi- j
; lee Singers, give a grand concert to-night at
i Park Congregational church.

Regular meeting of the chamber of com- '
id'-i- o directors this morning. The committee -
on legislation will hold a session to-night. i

The choir of Plymouth church are prepar- I
ing an elaborate musical programme for the i
Sabbath after Christmas. The Sunday school |

j Christmas concert will be given the same Sun- .
jday evening, Dec. 26. i

The third in the series of Sunday night con- ]
I certs by Seibert's orchestra was given in the
! market hall last night. About three hundred
| were present. The programme embraced 'nine choice selections, which were rendered 1
! in an almost faultless manner. I

The Tippecanoe Toboggan club has reor- 'Jganized, with the following officers: Presi- i

dent, Eddie Haas; vice president, Charles J
Eis; secretary and treasurer, AdDreber; cap- j
tain, William Pederson; lieutenants, Sam
Haas, Frank Chase. Forty members are en- J
rolled. 'Next Sunday night a ser;e9 of sermons and
addresses on popular religious questions will
be begun under the auspices of the Young 1
People's Association of Plymouth church. 1
The initial sermon will be given by Rev. 1
Charles F. Thwing, the new pastor of Ply- £
mouth church, Minneapolis. .

The Ice Bear club, which has been in exist- j
ence several years for social family pleasures .
summer and winter, will not take part in
the winter carnival, but a majority of the 'members will take part iu another organiza-
tion. The club still exists and its member- 'ship is limited. They celebrated their second 1
anniversary last Monday evening with a ban- J
quet. ]

pi: ItVOCALS. !
<

F. G. Topiiff, of Jamestown, was In St. Paul i
yesterday. i

Miss Jlortie Wells.of Dennison, dined at the a
Merchants. |

Ira P. Sl.issler, ofMaukato.was at the Mer- [
chants yesterday. .

B. F. Hatha -'ay, of Northfield, took dinner j
at the Merchants.

Lewis A. Stanton, of Morris, was at the?
Merchants yesterday.

E. Lamartiue, of the Yellowstone park, was
at the Merchants yesterday.

Ex-Mayor John D. l-'usign. of Duluth, was a .
guest over Sunday at the Ryan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. ?ignfers, of Philadel- *=phia, are registered at the Ryan.
R. E. Noyes and C. H. Pratt, of Grand J

Forks, were early arrivals at the Merchants. a
Mrs Col. Gibson, of Fort Keoph, Is at the 'R.. an and called upon Geri. and Mrs. Vincent, t
A. C. Jones, of Duluth, and M. P. Jones, of t

Warren, breakfasted together at the Mer-
chants, r

F. F. ProudEt. of Madison, brother of Stan- j
leyProudtit, is at the Ryan, and will be the j
gue-t of his brother for a day or two. .

1". L. Drewry.a former resident of this city. s
end son-in-law of Capt. Starkey, has just
been elected a member of the Manitoba pro-
vincial parliament by a handsome majority, c
to represent the city of Winnipeg. C

•— (1

No better remedy in the world forcoughs k
or colds than toe's Cough Balsam. Drug- f
gists sell it.

I_ tie «m, umI Meetine* t
Of the stockholders of the Bank of Pelican I
Rapids, for the election of officers and the ! *transaction of other legitimate business i V
will be held at the banking house in Peli- D

can Rapids, Minn., on Wednesday. Jan. s

12. 1587. between the boors of 10 a. m.
and 4 p. in. J. P. Wallace, Cashier. "Pelican Rapids, Minn., Dec. 11, 1886. v

M

Would Not say "Varan." p
Boston Record. j Y

There was established not very long ago 0
in a Maine town a weekly newspaper which a
was intended by the proprietor, a very
pious man, to grow up and h
wax rich on the basis of publication o
and editing in the utmost fear tl
of the Lord. No advertisements of any a:
plays, dances, lotteries, patent bitters with p;
alcohol in them, improved corsets, or any- f(

thing doubtful whatever, were to ad- st
mitied. Nothing that was criminal, irrev- m
eretu. or even a little bit frisky was ad- ni
mitted to the news columns. Above all di
the word "damn.'' which the proprietor bt
found was creeping into the press alto-
gether too markedly, was never to. be vc
printed. Naturally the proprietor couldn't bl
see everything that went into tne paper, (]f
but the boys followed his orders very sfc
strictly. One day he had occasion, in an be
editorial which he himself wrote, to use a sk
classical reference, which came out in the til
paper as follows: W(

"The President may, in fact, feel that tri
the sword of D ociea is now hanging soover him." ... : ~

f( ,
This stanled the proprietor a little, but hi:

tie reflected that the boys had only followed Ve
ills Orders, aud that it might break them all gjj

I 1 the waist with three sable tails, made <
I velvet and trimmed all around with sabh

1 1 the high collar being also composed of th
' j fur. The velvet bonnet trimmed with
I 1 little rur, mixed with ribbon velvet matcl
I Iing the sable tint of the piece velvet. Th
i daintiest ; possible little bow of Ipale pin

ribbon is placed at one side, just under th
edge of the brim. The buff matches th
bonnet.

An Alleged Fifth Avenue Picture
Philadelphia Times.

One of the most piquant phases of fast
' ionable lifeuptown is the daily mornin

and evening parade of the school girls o
, Fifth avenue. - These maidens are th
, boarding scholars in the fashionable school

for misses in the neighborhood of Centre
park. Itis the custom for each teacher t
take her class out for an hour's promenad
twice a day. The route is always mainly o
Fifth avenue, and variety is gained by turr
ing offat the broad streets or at the parks
The girls u_ all the daughters of rich East
era. Western or Southern folks, and ar
dressed in the height of fashion. They wal
two-by-two in long lines, the teachers usii

ally walking in the last rank. Itis the rul
that they shall talk nothing but Freud
while they are walking, but as some undei
stand that language far better than others
and as the majority detest it and strive t
devote the walking time to confidence abou
their teaehers, their clothes and their beaux
there is very little French, except for th
last couple or two, who have the teach
close at hand.

But the funniest thing about these gii
promenaders is the difficulty they have ii
flirting and the persistency with which the;
indulge in it against the heaviest odds. Per
haps they are not so much to blame a
the giddy Fifth avenue youths, wb
have for years made it a point t<
beguile these maidens into this mis
behavior. The young men ride on th
tops of stages, stand on the stoops or hal
across the way and endeavor to catch tin
eye of some round, plump and matronl;
little dudiue in the ranks. Ifshe looks six
is lost, forat that age it seems impossibli
for one of these homeless and lonely littl
beings to resist the temptation to try am
cultivate a well-dressed, shapely youth. Si
the maiden who is tempted rolls her eye
over to his direction, then takes alarm at hi
raising his hat, lest the teacher should b
looking, then turns her orbs at him again
and grows red and nervous and happy all a
once. Her companions all nudge one an
other and fall to talking French volubly, s<
as to be sure of completely hoodwinking
the teacher who. ten to one, has eyes of he
own and is dreaming of orange blossoms an c
tulle at the expense of a fat banker, wh<
looked at her two blocks back.

\u25a0 .
A fish sioar.

Around him hung a wondrous mass o
strings—

Flasks, slender rods, such and so forth.
He bore them all. and many another thing,

Then set bis face toward the North.
Edith, his darling, watched him out of sight

"Safe return was her parting wish;
'Twas their first parting since the bridal night

But then be only went to fish.
With folded hands she sat, in silence deep;

To her life's light had ail gone out:
But he would come again — must no

weep-
Afterall, she was fond of trout.

Then Richard, darling Richard, when the daj
Had passed, would all his captures show;

It seemed a year since he had gone away.
Though really just an hour ago.

Rat tat—tat came upon the great front door
She opened it, and there, in view.

An urchin stood with tweutv fish or more,
Real speckled beauties, white and blue.

"Please, ma'am, Ibrought the fish—they an
the pick—

He said he'd call, but that's all right."
"Oh, my I did Richard catch all these s(

quiek?"
"No, ma'am, he ordered 'era last night."

—William Lyle.

SPEC1ALJSALE !
Fine Overcoatings, Cloths,

Cassimeres and Suitings, for
30 days, at wholesale and re-
tail, to the people for cash,
at a bargain.

All fine goods, immense
stock. Every customer can
buy at retail at a large re-
duction on our wholesale
price.

371 Robert St.,
Between Fifth and Sixth streets.

W. H. TEMPLE,

Donaldson, Ogden
& CO.

Our Holiday Importation of FRENCH and
ENGLISH DINNER SETS, in latest patterns,
have been received.

Art Pottery in Odd Pieces,

Toilet Sets,
Cut Glassware,

Rochester Lamps.
NO. 5Q EAST THIRD ST.

_-3X FOR THE

_?. L DOUGLAS
Bes'; material, perfect fit, equals any $5 or ( shoe,everj pair warranted Take none unless stamped

"W.
_

Douglas' $3.00 Shoe. Warranted." Congress.
Button and Lace. Kovs ask __:
for the W. _. Douglas' -_^, —JrJsS.f 10 Shoe, fcamestvl.-s as \Q^-' """_'
the Shoe. Ifyon cannot *fh > .#/
ret these shoes from deal- r^-/Ql Mers, .'end address on postal _^,'_< _

# A
card to W. L. Douglas. ,S»f_ .>_ $\Brockton, Mass. *§j~L&/ „ V !|\

For Sale by

CINCINNATI SHOE CO.,
ITJi .East j»eventu street. St. i'aui

J. D. pollock & co~
Importers and Dealers in

.ROCKERY, Cmi MD GLASSWARE,
LAMP GOODS, STONEWARE,

Looking Glasses &Plated Wars
134 East third Street. _. ,.;

HEZEKIAH HALL,
REAL ESTATE DEALER,
20 East Third street (in Savings Ban*,)

.. : . .,:.... ST. PAUL... , ., ,

'~~~~^? Tlj3 Peerless Extension Tails.___£___ Made on! of selected kiln-dried Ash, Oak,
!„8_S^_1 Birch or Walnut. Patented slide. KtniovablaI §ji IB Less. The handsomest and strangest table iu
! I I l| the market Send for descriptive circular to. . * The St. Arthony Furniture Co., i
t. Anthony Park. Kam sey Co, Minnesota. j

i — —r

?! §aint faal _ee palace & Wln±8r Parniyal

J t_T OPEjNS JANUARY __*, xr^^r.

j Indoor Comfort i Outdoor Comfort !
I Whether you are irrlootf* or out the Boston
I looks out for your comfort. Comfort, style and
I economy are the three hardest things to com-
I bine in one garment, but we have neatly com-
0 bined these three qualities in our, famous Bon
J Ton Ulster. Ask to see our Bon Ton Ulster.
I It's the most popular garment in our store.
0
' Smoking Jackets and Dressing Gowns make
5 elegant holiday presents for Gentlemen. Our as-
J sortment of these and other useful and sensible

Holiday Presents is larger and more attractive, than ever. BOYS' TOBOGGAN SUITS.

"ONE-PRICE"

3

Corner Third and Robert Streets,

| ST. PAUL

, JOSEPH McKEY & CO.
The Finest Clothing House in the West

1 ... ,_—-,— i :

OJjI V Jb-JrL DAiLl_J__!

JUST OPENED.

Alarge invoice of Fine

DRAPFRIF^JL i_r*l__l w—* fl a 1 _____ \J 9

tfl JL B j |^ rb IC»
« I ft JL3 §

Fine Wood Curtain Poles in Antique oak,
birds-eye maple, rosewood and cherry.

Also, large line of Brass Poles and Rods, China Silks, Sil_

Plushes, etc. Wool Mats and Eugs.
-AT-

Oliver Bate's Carpet House!
417 WABASHA STREET..

SHRIMPS!
FORMER PRICE. PRESENT PRICE.

Pain Killer 25c 15c
Win-low's Svrup. 25 15
AM o k's P asters 25 12
Br_w !*.' Troches ..........25 15

C
Smith Bros.' Cough Drops.. .05 A Nickel
W. &S. \u25a0\u25a0 « 05 A Nickel
Melvin's " " 05 A Nickel
S. S. S. (Large) .............$1.75 $1.25
S. S. S. (Small) 1.00 75
bozodont 75 50
Warner's Kidney Cure 1.25 l.OO
Hood's Sarsaparilla l.OO 70

AllOther Goods Proportionately Low. Largest Stock in t_8 State.

Edward H. Biggs,
Druggist, 114 East Third Street. St. Paul, Minn.

E. A. BROWN,
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware,

; 111 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL, MINN.
Watches, C locks and Jewelry Carefully Repaired.

Magnificent Selection of HOLIDAY PRESENTS
""""'""'"'"""""*""^

gg~~___ i

_?^_r_W- ffff_r¥ _^aM^%8_^ WK A "K" TlT'T'TMreBfM-w.imwp
¥ _P^_ 9

_ B _T__V5l *% V BY 1<_!*&Pm Pa
V ""\u25a0**\u25a0 "*V„\u25a0***\u25a0 JU X_ . Indiscretion

__
I____

_• B M BKwBr, fi „KxI__ rat -oc>-___r_i__'^. £x_.ei, we (ii-Aiw.\Tt-_i_
„*_a H &Av\ Mi ml m a l w m 1**___\u25a0 ,<Si__?__ rt-KKbvthm new imi-rc.j^v

_^l_H__n__a_____M_l WP^ 'V^V^^BlElectric Bell -Suspensory.n^^i[rTf^r_VWl_^_r_ffl _5«__MEw only jBv.rHEriNDiii.vtr. ju.vrr
r<-_r_l Btlg__ V_ __1 T __ ___*__
» __* __«H

_ Hi «___ _ __l i II ___ft bm t \2veL--JLlp_J^^ s "Kn-kkative%Vi:ak.nk.ss, glv-
t_B3 t__. rl _> .^*_w _> .^_f A Vrt ** I Jf.f? con- 1 mild, soothii g currents of
HF V__a_ri*- - /__J*_^_'^P_Br_r-____._ k.ectnc- -~-^JU*' ity<l:nct. v through a!l weak ports, restor-

W AVS Si 53 -d TM*_
_
ISi Ir__C7il ilJ "igthera^/ **•-„health ard Vigorous Strong- h. Eiectrlo

V _I *Sl*_a*3_ R%_5lftl81i__9BI if_ Current .AJSJ-feicinstcntlv or veforfeit S.v.COO incash.
f _»_%l«-l \u25a0fcT'.i_r_m __i* l.r.atcst Improvements over ml other belts. \Vorst cases per*
jPflHRBTW _7#_ _

8 i W' _iF.Td^-t ll^_^___S5 manently cured intfine months. Sealed pamphlets, stamp__________Efl t'Y_ ___a____l . latSanden Electric Co. 1-3LaSaliost., Chicago.

:•:•\u25a0\u25a0. ... -\u25a0•\u25a0) .-\u25a0\u25a0."•;'

up to find fault with them, and so he saic
nothing about it.

- But a few weeks afterward he felt thai
the thing was really being carried too fai
when the text of a discourse which had
been delivered by the village pastor, and
which he had ordered published- in his
paper, was printed at the head of the ser-
mon in this wise:

"D sel, I say unto thee, arise!"

CHAT ABOUT MRS. CLEVELAND.

fajk
HERE is no danger, said a

W* Washington lady, who re-
Sp^cently called upon Mrs.
%f)9 Cleveland when she was

Pv^ receiving informally those
Sn of her acquaintances who
fir had previously met her in a

4^» social way, "of the presi-
dent's wife ever injuring

his political prospects by injudicious re-
marks. She seems on the spur of the mo-
ment to say just tl»8 fight tliliigiii reply to
remarks that she could not possibly have
anticipated. Ibegin to think from the
opportunities I have had of ob-
serving ladies in public positions during

over twenty years' residence in Washington

that, like the noets, presidents' wives are
born, not made, and Mrs. Cleveland cer-
tainly was endowed by nature with the
qualities of mind and heart which would
best fit her for the place she now tills so
gracefully. When one is with her one
thinks more of her charming, unaffected
manners than of what she wears or whether
she is a beautiful woman or not."

_*
Mrs. Cleveland receives with a frank, un-

affected cordiality that puts her visitors at
ease at once. She both talks well and listens
well, and manifests interest in all that is
said to her.asvvellas readiness in beginning
a conversation. She seems absolutely un-
conscious of the fact that she is "the first
lady ofthe land" doing the honors of the
residence of its chief magistrate. When
some one said to her that she need not be
afraid of "people whom she would not care
to meet" intruding when she was receiving
informally in the evenings, because those
who would be embarrassed by sitting down
for a tete-a-tete with the mistress of the
White house would rather come on some
more public occasion, when they would be
lost in the crowd, and any deficiencies in
their dress or conversation would escape
notice, Mrs. Cleveland said promptly and
with evident sincerity: "I do not know who
the people are that I would not care to
meet. Idon't object to meeting any one,
but only to having a crowd come when 1
am receiving in the evenings, as might be
the case if they thought Iwas having a
formal evening reception for the public."
A congressman said, on hearing this: "Mrs.
Logan herself could not improve on that
speech for its ready tact."

***Mrs. Cleveland sees her visitors in the
Had parlor. Wnile waiting for her they
are shown into the Blue room, and in a very
few minutes she comes to them, walking
with the buoyancy natural to her youth,
and invites them to go into the Red room,
as that is less a chamber for occasions of
state than the other. When passing through
the doorway Mrs. Cleveland always steps
back for her visitors to precede her, and
when one of them recently, a lady much
older than herself but unmarried, said to
her at the door. "Oh, Mrs. Cleveland, you
must go first; the married ladies always
take precedent of unmarried ones," she
said, in a merry tone. "Is that so? Then
we will go together," and so walked by the
other lady's side. N As soon as she enters
the Red parlor she asks her visitors to be
seated, and, when they are. herself draws
a chair near to them and takes her seat.

* *The plan adopted by Mrs. Cleveland of
thus seeing^ visitors sociably after 8 o'clock
in the evening is the same which President
Johnson's family, Mrs. Grant and Mrs.
Hayes followed while living in the execu-
tive mansion, and found it a most satis-
factory one. both to themselves and their
friends. Mrs. Garfield, for the few weeks
between the inauguration and the begin-
ing of her illness, early in May. 1881, re-
ceived a limited number on Tuesday and
Fridayevenings, but, although she did not
allow any one to be admitted with whom
she was not well acquainted previously and
refused to see many who sent in cards to
her while seeing others, she would have the
whole first floorof the White house brightly
lighted, even to the conservatories, as if
forsome gala occasion, and would wear an
evening toilet suitable for a grand enter-
tainment, and long white kid gloves. Mrs.
Blaine and Miss Dodge (Gall Hamilton),
who were always present to assist her,
would also be in evening dress, not-
withstanding the fact that it was published,
sy authority of Mrs. Garfield and Mrs.
Blaine, that these receptions were to be
perfectly informal and were only for Mrs.
jSariield's friends.

_*

At one of her really informal evening
receptions, a few days ago, Mrs. Cleveland
wore over black silk black Brussels net, the
front breadth of which was dotted with
silver and had small silver pendants. The
waist had the black silK lining cut square
n front, so as to show the white neck
hrotigh the black net. It was fastened at
the throat with a diamond crescent and she
wore a bouquet de corsage of natural roses.
She had on no gloves and her hands were
M_8 and arms exposed nearly to the elbow.
iter skin is very fair and her arms and
lands are very white, but, while round,
ler arms give proof by their shape and size
it more muscular strength in them than
>ne would expect from a lady whose duties
lad never required her to use them much in
i way to develop the muscles. She seems
:o avoid wearing ear rings whenever possi-
ble, but had on several handsome finger
ings on the occasion noted, one gold
>aiig!e on her arm and no Other jewelry
:xcept the diamond crescent at her tiirofit.

—^fc—.
IXTHE IVOitt.DOf FASIIIOX.

Small, comb-shaped hair pins have the
ops ot red stones beautifully cut or of fine
lilt, in imitation of filigree gold.

Passementerie jerseys and crocheted silk
ers.'vs strewn with cut jets in star designs
ire imported to wear with black silk skirts.
some of them are without sleeves and are
o have lace or velvet sleeves, as best suits
he skirts.

New bows on lace and tulle dresses are
mind in shape, yet are made of but two
ueces of ribbon, not looped, but notched on
he edges and crossing each other, being
ery closely pleated together, without a
trap in the center.

Moss green, heliotrope and yellow are the
olors largely imported id silk stockings for
-veilingwear. They are to be worn with
Iresses of corresponding color, or with
oilets. Black stockings will remain in
avor for day use add for the street.

The style ofdress to which the genuine
\arisian always inclines in spite of every-
hing is the frou-frou style, so essentially
""rench and fanciful. The pretty brocaded
roolens Bo much in vogue just now are
lartictilarly suitable to the frou-frou. The
tod'ee of the dress is generally of the bouse
tyle. loose and full, fastened around the j
waist with a velvet Or gros-grain belt and
inished with some costly buckle, or else
villi a ribbon sash simply tied in front.
The most lovely trimmings are of large

ifinels and stripes, or robings. composed
artly of lace, partly of beaded passemen-
erie. and they are used to ornament robes
f velvet, plush ar.d silk, vet so as to give
n appearance of length to the figure.
Beautiful jeweled passementeries are

rought in large dark stones red as rubies
r else like topazes, held by gilt cords, and
le set lias a V-shaped piece for the front
nd back of the waist, a collar, cuffs and a
anel for the skirt. . Pearl passementeries
jr bridal or other white dresses lias Rhine {
ones at : intervals that sparkle like dia-
ionds. Pale blue bead passementerie is
lounted on blue velvet ribbon in exquisite J
esigns. The novelty j for cloth dresses is
?ad embroidery on a velvet ground. . . -A charming costume is . made of cloth
3lvet of the precise tint of sable when you
ow the fur apart; golden brown toned
)wn with gray. Bands of sable trim the
:irt in a perpendicular direction, the velvet
;ing gracefully draped. At the back, the «
;irt just rests on the ground, a fashion
at is now being adopted for visiting and
edding dresses. The bodice of velvet, *immed with fur in front, so as to form a
uare. This square,- lilted in with softest fl
Ids of pale pink \ crepe-de-Chine. The I
gh collar is also crepe-de-Chine in front; E
.vet at the sides and back. A niant e "
ort at the I a k and finish d offjust below «

i


